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CONTRACT LET FOR BUCKET SOUPSI. BUELL. | 
IRISH BILL

1

E DOOMED IIHID TITLES OFFICE«!• TO THE MINERS% !o
- FOURTH TIME THAT NORTHERN 

PACIFIC FLYEE HAS BEEN 

STOPPED.

o TOTTED STATES REFUSED TO 

DEFEE OPERATIONS UNTIL 

JANUARY 1908.

enient IN THE WESTERN ME WILFRID LAURIER SPEAKS 

ELOQUENTLY OF L’ENTENTE 

gOBMALB.

• • ■
LEGISLATION 
v STATES DIHECTÈD AGAINST

«» TENDER OF MAY SHARPE CON

STRUCTION CO. ACCEPTED 

FOE BUILDING.

« » 'S'«•« »
« »

THE SWINDLERS.• • ZîlA COMMONSENSE ADDRESS DB- 

DELIVERED AT PUBLIC 

MEETING.

■«L Eljhi'<»
LONDON, May "Y—Speaking at a 

CHICAGO, May 7.—=*he Tribune banquet given to the Republican 
today Bays: Bucket shops throughout Committee of Commerce, Industry 
the West and In many States .in the and Agriculture of* France, at which 
South, appear to be nearly at the Lord Strstitopna presided, Sir Wil- 
end of their existence. Concerted frid Laurier responded to the toast 
legislation against them in several “L'Entente Cordiale” in. French and 
States and the passage of stringent said that It there was .any country 
laws prohibiting theifi from operat- where the Entente wae received w,ith 
log further, together with the actlv- enthusiasm, It was Canada, for in 
tty of the Chicago Board of Trade in Canada there were two million Brit- 
prosecuting cases against them, has ish subjects-of French origin like 
caused many of the leading bucket- himself, who retained full pride in 
shops which have had a network of their origin. (Cheers.) The^ accepted 
private wires covering practically with entire loyalty all that the words.

' state in the West, South and “British subjects” meant, yet retain- 
North-West, to decide to quit It is ed an intense love for France. Their 
understood that the leading bucket sentiments came from the fpct 
shop in Indiana is preparing to wind they lived til the most free country 
up its affairs by the middle of June, under the sen. They came from 
which is the time set for their clos- Canada, which preserved them; from 
Ing up by the ptate authorities under France, whicih inspired them; from 
the law recently passed prohibiting England, which respected them, 
bucket shops in that state, 
and Missouri have passed similar! 
laws and hills are pending in Michi
gan, ' Pennsylvania and Massachus
etts, as well an the Canadian North- 
West provinces. .

special to The Header.
OTTAWA, May 7.—The new postal 

convention between Canada and the 
United States comes into operation 
tomorrow. Hon. Lemieux, postmaster
general, Has been in receipt of teso- 16 _ omce „„
luttons and requests for certain eer WBsd. officers are
changes In the rates and also for just been rniormeu » 
postponing the putting in force of now bei^prepared \e^ robbers 
the new convention until January 1, scene. The object 
1908. This he is unable to do. No it is presumed wast s«urejhe

T8- ■sr stss r z
feet of the convention until January, eastern Points.
1908, hut the United Stateswould of
not agree totW J^^effeTt Coast eastbound has been held up in 
authorities wanted it to take effect g The other three times
at once. The postmaster general, robbed at Bearmouth,
however, has under consideration the this tra

two years ago, in a rough mountain-

BUTTE, Mont., May 7.—The North 
Coast Limited, the crack train en 
the Northern Pacific Railway, has 
been held up at Welch's spur, about

«•
bannerman government of

fer IRELAND LARGE MEA

SURE OF HOME RULE.

«• Thq contract for the erection of 
the new Provincial Land., Titles Office 
here has been awarded to the May 
Sharpe Construction Co. of Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. The contract price Is 
slightly In excess of 694,000.

Five tenders in all were received, 
but the next lowest one was very 
considerably higher than that of the 
May Sharpe Co.

The new building will be absolutely 
fireproof, the only wood in it being 
confined to the furniture. It will be of 
reinforced concrete faced with Tyn
dall st-r and pressed brick, and 

a character of construc-

<l

«• i• •
*«!*

♦* re I Labor Matters in a Friendly Way 

as Buyer and Seller—No need for 

Dislocation of Trade by Resort to 

Strikes or Lock Outs.

• •
Irish Counffi Will Control Educa- 

cation, Agricultural, Public Works 

and Local Government Depart

ments—No Power to Levy Taxes 
The Constitution of the Council.

«* ro
oo
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o

‘• »
• • n j■pedal to The Heeder.

FERNIE, B. C., May 7—After the 
miners had signed the nev agreement 
yesterday, Sir William .Mulock in ad
dressing a pùbiic meeting said:—

«•
«• S À*

.every
BLONDON, May 7—The Irish bill de- 

demands for -Irish 
introduced in the 

today by the 
for Ireland, Mr. Bir- 

audience- 
of the

Iwill be v 
tion which as hitherto not been at
tempted in into province. There are 
not more than half a dozen buildings 
of the same class of construction in 

Work on the building

■ t»;that asigned to meet 
home rule was 
House of Commons 
Chief Secretary 
reii in the presence of an 
which crowded every comer 
chamber. The bill provides “For the 
establishment and functions of an ad- 

for Ireland

ê“You have, I hink, acted most wife
ly in coming ixeether and adjusting

It is
1d

your differences in this way. 
true that the boards took no part in 'wrappers

of the stamp. He is desirous of doing 
that he reasonably can do

Winnipeg, 
will be started without delay. I

Ithis matter. It was not necessary for 
them to have done so, because the fact 
that the boards were within reach of 
both parties seems to have suggested 
to them the uselessness of their ask- 
the assistance of the boards to do 
what they themselves could do better 
if they were so disposed. Sometimes 
parties to trade disputes allow their 
feelings to depose their reason for the 
moment, and foolish things and un
wise yrords are done and • uttered, 
whereas these trade disputes ought to 
be regarded as incidental to business 
affairs, just as a. discussion takes 
place between the buyer and seller of 
any articles of commerce, the bûyer 
wishing to purchase at the best price. 
The workingman has his labor to sell, 
the employer has it to buy, and it to 
natural that each one should desire to

anything
to meet the wishes of the newspaper 
publishers in this regard.

Mr. Fielding leaves by the Virgin
ian on Vhe tenth for England. Lord 
Grey and Sydney Fisher go on the

Vous section.Iowa
* CLAIM ED M• *4* council” SHOT HIS WIFE 

OF I FEW DOORS
gilt 0Î «?ministrative 

with headquarters at Dublin.
The Irish Secretary and those in bis 

confidence kept their secret well, with 
result that political curiosity was 

learn the precise details of a 
which is likely to create pro-

«•
• •• •

WAS TAKEN '❖
*• •

FOR PAIN-KILLER♦♦ same steamer. ■** thev 2♦ ♦ keen to 
scheme 
longed controversy.

main features of this latest et- 
bestow some measure of home

APPEAL
is• • **

t ANOTHER TEXAS TORNADO. *
*    Î
* By Associated Tress. *

TO SUPREME IIRANCHERS
COURT lO GET BACK DE-

❖NOTICE.Î , ■ t,. - 1WAN TAKES FATAL DOSE OWING 

TO WRONGLY LABELLED 

BOTTLE.

*
After filling all orders, a few * 

4* hundred copies of the Spring v
* Building Number of the Morn- * 
4» ing Leader remain and a limited 4» 
4» number can be obtained by 4»
* those Who have not yet been * 

supplied on application either *$•
+ at the Leader Office or any of *
* the city book stores.
* People who booked orders at *
* this office should apply_%«toe +
* for their papers, as they will * 
*,not be reserved indefinitely. $

Wf-N l'»H"I"l| 11 î II 11
Fy.'f . - ^

* 4*The YOUNG BRIDE DYING FRO^I 
MANY SHOTS AND KNIFE S 

WOUNDS.

.. *«• fort to ■■
rule upon Ireland and which the pro- 

hopeful it adopted will also 
bring better .government to the coun
try, are as follows: Prior to the ap
pearance of the mesusure it was pop»- Zr<*rm* » Solution BUI,” hut 

today Its advocates refer to it as the 
•Irish Coentil Bin," owing to its crea
tion of a council to take over a num
ber of Bdmlatotretive fentwee.

At the outset Mr. BirreH explained
that the object of the bill w»te SMO-1____
date the sentiment of the Irish peo-1 ,mle 
Ideas * who»» WltJA |he is min

• >les in Boys’ 
:ofers of col- 
lastic ribbed 
and spring

POSIT ON CATTLE. FI m* MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas, *
* May 7.—Heavy dmage and lees *
* of life was wrought by a tornado *
* which swept North Texas to- *
* day. The towns of Ridgeway *
* and Brithright, forty miles west ❖
* of here, are reported praÇtteally * 
> destroyed. All communication *
* ie cut off. Nine persons are re- *
* ported killed. —

moters are S• • *
«• 'I• • gpeoüU te ne Seeder.

OTTAWA, May 7.—When the Su
preme Court met in the afternoon, ar
gument wee proceeded with in the ap
peal of Spencer vs. the King from'the 
judsement ot the Exchequer Court of

were cattle

K.. ■ -.te ■petisl to The leader.
FORT FRANCES, ONT., May 7.—

A fatal accident took place at the 
Chewy Island camp of the" Rainy Riv
er Lumber Co., Rainy Lake, on Thurs
day last when a man by the'mame of
John McDcqald, who had arrived in the past there has been an unneces- 
in the camp! by mistake Sreak a dose sary disregard of common sense prin-

—- m -Mr-“-r-
at Crottkstou, Where he underwent an |s it they were .hostile force* and have 
operation. Returning, he visited Mr. Wasted valuable time and çtenew. 
Shaw, his old employer, and left on There is now en the statute books, a 
Thursday morning for the company’s statute which renders a strike, lock- 
camp at Cherry Island, walking the out, or cessation of work pending a 
entire distance-, some seventeen mites, dispute, wholly unnecessary,

the ice. Arriving there chilled when hereafter such a condition is 
a bottle labelled brought about, so long as this act is

<» ly f tmliitm Tr—
SOUTH FRANKLIN. Mass., May 7. 

__The police have been unable to lo
cate John Danello, who is alleged to 
have shot Wbride of a night, Fran
ses Danello, « their newly prepared 
Asms on SnndÜy night. The young 

alive at midnight, hut 
rtalned for her re^ 
apte were marrigg

1l to 14 years 
re wool. The 
■dinal stripes 
p, blue with 
ite, tan with 
il.50, accord-

■«> I«>•>
make the best bargain in the disposi
tion of this article of commerce, but.. •da. The suppliants

’ a ranch in Montana and 
HpàlfcaWoM the hor- 
‘they took their stock ac- 
tewational^ boundary into

.. *
fH'H'WV 1 H'M I'H-d»*

•«rreF ' I anothçr 
der. In 

- j—y—

i)
<»
« » ■u-• »pure wool, 

r collar but- 
with

vO r.
'«P:'Hi.. head. TX 1*02, nearly three years af- 

teritfrrdB* the customs officials claim
ed tbit a lot more haA been brought 
in-on which duty 
ter making examination seized nearly 
600 head, claiming that they were 
older than those entered in 1900 and 
could not be the same. Tjhey were re
leased on deposit of'money to cover 
the duty. Action was taken to recover 
back the amount retained by the cus
toms department opt of deposit The 
Exchequer Court judge found that the 
seizure was Justified and dismissed 
the petition of right The suppliants 
appealed. The argument was .not 
concluded when the court rose, and 
will be proceeded with tomorrow.

mtd-
Dau-

; 1«* reiy ine# h®
^aïm^Mp|P*tali'any traie nt^t when toey retired, 
of new legislative power. It would eUo the groom’s father, «who occu- 
not authorize the levying of a single a room upstairs, was the only
tax or rate. Departments coming un- otfter occupant of the house with 
der control of the proposed Irish thBm
council would be the local Govern- Early yesterday he was aroused by 
meat board, Department of Agricul- bear|ng revolyer shots downstairs, 
tore, congested districts board, com- and burrying down to the couple> 
missioners for public works and na- rQom tound the young woman lying 

The inspectors o» Qn the bed wIth three bullet wounds 
industrial and tbree atab wounds in her body. 

The husband had disappeared, 
is known-for the deed.

nea< *grey 
h cardinal.

II«►

TO IKE NEW* > )
not paid and at-V •

and»4 » -
over
throuç}ir-4ie'4ound 
painkiller, but .which really contained 
carbolic acid, and dr&nk the contents.

• • WITH CAPITAL OF $17,000,000

wVr.T. ERECT LARGE ELECT-' 

BIC PLANT.

e Clip- AFRICAN TRIBE ALMOST DECI

MATED DURING TERRIBLE 
JOURNEY.

«»
upon the statute books, it is a wanton 
misuse of liberty. There is no longer 
a necessity for an employer to lock 
out his men in any of the classes of 
industry to which this act applies.

4 *

♦ » Death ensued.tional education, 
the reformatories Nand 
schools, and the registrar general, the 

court Judicature, the Royal

X.
-\• •

No rij«•

COMPLETE If*• specie! to The feeder.supreme
Irish Constabulary, the Dublin metro
politan ifblice, Land Commission and 
prisons board would remain under 4he 
control of the Imperial authorities.

A representative 
council consisting of 82 elected and 22 
nominated members would be estab
lished. The latter would be nominat
ed for the first year by/the King and 
thereafter by the Lord-Lieut. of Ire
land. The elected members would be 
elected on the local government board 
franchise. The Under Secretary, to the 
Lord-Lieut. of Ireland would be an ex- 
officio member of the council, which 
would have complete control of powers 
vested in the departments to be hand-

cause By Associated Press.
CAPETOWN,

May 7.-—Finding it useless to further 
resist the Germans, 15,000 Herrors 
tribesmen decided some tjme ago to 
move northeastward with the object 
of establishing a settlement in the 
Lake Nagami region, but only 4,000 
of the natives reached their destina
tion after terrible sufferings, the re
maining 11,000 having perished from 
starvation.

«•
■A Hand to Month SystemPORT ARTHUR, ONT., May 7.—A 

big mining and smelting company has 
turned its attention t° the Port Ar
thur district with tie prospects that 
before long a big electric smelting 
plant will be in operation. It to alto
gether likely that the company will se
cure a plant independent of either 
Port Arthur or Fort William and 
found an entirely new community. 
The company has a capital of f17,000,-

irs the quick- 
the market.

SOUTH AFRICA,
Speaking of the manner of conduct

ing the mines, Sir William said, “It 
occurs to me that It is a rather hand- 
to-mouth method of carrying on such 
an important industry and that the 
practice adopted, I am told, at other 
great mining centrés,» might very well 
be adopted here, namely, having stor
age to some limited extent to bridge 
over interruptions such as at times 
inevitably arising from lack of trans-

• • OF NEW YORK DOCKSo
S3 !• • administrative P< •< •

• •« • 10,000 LONGSHOREMEN NOW ON 

.ATLANTIC
f Jam, < •* »

‘ KRE RE AFFIRMED< • STRIKE —

LINES AFFECTED.

ym* * Li«• fa*
rSTRIKE-BREAKERS SHOOT ON 

ATTACKING STRIKERS— 

EIGHT MEN SHOT.

ooo. i'«Î ;• • *«• portation or other obstruction to busi- IBy -AasoetsteA Press.
NEW YORK, May 7.—A serious ness. It is natural that men engaged 

tie-up of trans-Atlantic shipping in mining should desire a reasonable 
now appears imminent as a result of holiday during t^ie pleasant season of 
the strike of Longshoremen at this the year. A day here and a day there 
port. Practically everyone of the durleg the working season does not 
companies which operate big pas- enatRe a workingman to take a solid 
senger and mail steamers between holiday of a few weeks, but simply 
New York arid European points are ghats him out from work for the day.

I can imagine that the only resort 
The ' Kaiser Wilhelm dér Grosse, would. be to hang about waiting for 

which was dtie to sail at 10 a.m„ had Worl to resume, perhaps going t6 the 
a full list of passengers. She did not tavern> perhaps idling somewhere, get- 
sail at the usual sailing hour, but a 
représentative of the company de
clared that she would only be delay-

WITH SLIGHT RESERVATION TO 

GIVE MOTHER COUNTRY A 

FREE HAND.

iw in stock 
and other 

Now on sale

« • A BAD START.

First Steamer of Canadian-Mexico 
Line Ashore.

«•
FOOD INSPECTION ACT.

New Law to Some Into Force August 
1st—Forty-five Inspectors.

«• -i<• i« •
< • By Associate*

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., May 7 — 1 --------
Strike-breakers, In the uniforms of special to ns *ea*er.

inspectors, strikers and their VICTORU, B. C., May 7.—Advices 
sympathisers, fought this afternoon received here this morning state that 
on Turk Street for more than an the steamer Georgia, the first of the 
hour. Eight men were shot, among Canadian Mexico line, is ashore at 
them a policeman and Detective Bell. Coronado Beach. The steamer left 
Several of them will die. The shqpt- Victoria one week ago with five pas- 

A new education department for ing was done 6y strike-breakers from gangers and 2,200 tons of freight. She 
primary and secondary education to to car windows, in response to Showers Ug m a dangerous position, but it Is 
be established and will be placed un- of paving stones and bricks buried | expected that she will be floated, 
der the control of the Irish Council, by the mob which chssed the cars 
The council would be elected for three through block afters block, picking 
years. For financial purposes eight up their wounded as they ran. At 
departments would be created. A cer- this hour, (4.16 p.m.) a fierce riot is 
tain annual sum, to be fixed by Parlia- still in progress In the vicinity of 
ment every five years, would be charg- Turk and Fillmore Streets. Many | 
ed to the consolidated fund and paid police reserves have been called out, 
into a separate Irish fund. A special and with clubs and drawn revolvers 
Irish fund to amount to a little over are chasing and dispersing the mobs.
$20,000,000 yearly would be created.

religious disability feature would 
be removed from the office, of Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland. The council 
would have the power to appoint and 
remove officers from the eight depart
ments above mentioned.

In conclusion the Irish Secretary 
said that if the hew council proved a 
success it might have the way for 
home rule.

ed over to its care.
The exercise of powers vested in the 

departments wilj be controlled by re
solutions of council and the suprem
acy of Imperial Parliament be safe» 
guarded by power given to the Lord- 
Lieutenant of Ireland to reserve his 
consent to any resolution of the coun-

• •

By Associated Breed.
LONDON, May 7.—It Is stated un

officially that the Imperial Confer- ■P*eU1 _ ... „ . .
ence concluded the discussion of the I OTTAWA, May 7—The Canadiah affected, 
preference todayv Right Honorable Gazette-of this week will contain a 
Winston Churchill made a speech proclamation bringing into force c 
pointing out the objection from a par- August 1,- next the act for e n- 
liamentary procedure point of view spection of canned goods, meatjmd 
to a preferential tariff. Sir Wilfrid [fish. The regulations for inspectors 
Laurier also spoke lengthily, exprès- are being decided. Some forty-five in- 
slng his adhesion to the 1902 ieso- spectors will^e required and, it will 
luttons and his opposition to Mr. take about $75.000 to enforce the 
Deskin’s motion. Hon. Alfred Deakin fact. The veterinary director gen- 
replied to Mr. Churchill. / x eral, Dr. Rutherford, will have 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier then proposed j charge of the inspectors, 
the reaffirmation of the resolutions 
of 1902; On behalf of the Imperial 
Government exception was taken to 
the part of the resolutions dealing 
with the preference. With a view l 
to securing absolute autonomy to the 
mother country and colonies regard
ing tariff rates, ultimately with this 
reservation the 19,02 resolutions

gir Joseph Ward 
resolution in favor

;
!car

■A
►M*4*4*4*4*

cil. ting into a discontented frame of 
mind, while by continuous work 
throughout the year as a man wishes 
tp work, and then taking his broken 
time as one solid holiday, he can pro
fitably enjoy his recreation.’’

♦ ♦ -t ♦ 4» ♦ ♦ ♦ 4h|h>4 ; m« ►
..ed a few hours.

Other bife steamers due to sail to
day are the Hamburg, of the Ham
burg-American, and the Caronia of 
the Cunàrd line- 
strike leader 10,000 men have quit 
work.
the conditions on the various docks 
today. ,

- • »Explain .< >« >
. >
< ►
< »
- • According to a• *he effect of a 

Iwork. Any
- •< » W. F. H- S. CONVENTION.10 MOON There was little change in• » m ■< »

d -I !• •
Six Hundred Delegates in Attendance 
. _ At Brantford.

«• x.'li

pnn nrniTlUC ------- ' BRANTFORD, ONT., May . 7.—Therim ItriMll Inll Chairman of Ontario Text Book annual convention of the Women’suni III
day with six hundred delegates, with 
representativee from every district 
west of Quebec In attendance. The 
society embraces n total of 26,412 
workers. The meeting will extend 

commission, has declined a monetary 0Ter tomorrow. Mrs. Shortred, of To- 
consideration of $2,000 offered by ronto, announced that she would re- 
the government on the grounds that 
the honor of the appointment and 
the pleasure be took in the inquiry 

ample compensation for hto tin*

mm Irnish applied \ \ m
BAPTIST congregation invite- » ♦The*< • MAHT from east—new city 

electrician.

ÿî
SUPREME COURT appeals.< • 1were14 » 11— ' ,

Appeal Allowed in Calgary Case of j

Laflerty vs. Linooln. { 'saskatoon, May 7.—A call from
SpMhatonsXM««r the Baptist congregation here has

OTTAWA, May 7.—In the Supreme been accepted by the Rev. 'A. J. Archl-
oflhald of Digby, N S. l'hè new pastor

« •its. reaffinSative.
.1, ..... . H WÊi

of the mother countoy and.col-L 
onies doing all In their power to en
sure the carrying of .British com
merce in British bottom. This waej 
carried unanimously.

m..« *ts. u- •
ITOAT. grand jury in new

YORK TAKES ACBON 

AGAINST COMPANIES.

to She rncadar.. • m- » TORONTO, May 7.—T. W. Croth- 
jfiriir barrister of St. Thomas, who 
acted as chairman on the text book

X. ► «
• ’ er, a

19♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ESMâiWS
In Lamb* vs. Kincaid, Judgmetnt will commence here on the 20th of 
was confirmed with costs. The Ex- the present mo.nth. ’ ,
chequer Court Is hearing today the The Board of Trade has heen voted 
case of Spencer vs, the King, befog *2,000 to help on the work of that 

, a seizure of cattle brought in from mody. The Council will enlarge the 
the United States in the Canadian fire-fighting service and to accommo- 
Northwest. date it will extend the fire hallt

-•*— v
Mother and Children Burn.

tire owing to ill health.A Negro Lynched 1NEW YORK, May 7.—A federal 
By Assoeasee grand jury which has been investi-

HAZBLTON, Pa., May 7.—A moth- gatlng ^ate cases, today indicted 
er and her two infant children were I tbe Chicago, Milwaukee and St..Paul w&s
burned to dea^ ^M^^o^hourosh116 NeW 0nt^i0 and work. He would only accept

MrsF Joaéph Wtc8vyead | Sugar Refining Co. ment, $196.

DEERING, Ga., May 7.—Charlie 
negro farm hand who yee-

*
Capitals’ Latest Win.

LONDON, May -7—Capitals de
feated South Manchester today by a 
score of 5 to 0.

Harris, a HIH 
terday shot and seriously wounded 
Hayden Pearson, a prominent farm
er, was lynched by a mob of about 
forty unmasked men. The members 
pt Harris’ family were whipped and 
ordered to leave the country.
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